Abstract -This paper presents the results of a formal games. As a comparison basis, we used the same one-handed experiment that evaluated three viewpoint orientation 3-dof velocity control technique previously studied in [8] . techniques for desktop virtual walkthroughs. The results suggest that the use of either velocity or position control II. EXPERIMENT techniques for viewpoint orientation does not have a large effect on both travel time and distance for virtual
I. INTRODUCTION Virtual walkthroughs are one of the most common travel metaphor used for viewpoint control in virtual environments, and particularly for navigating architectural models [4] . Also, desktop 3D environment is one of the most frequently used configurations for 3D travels. Walkthroughs differ from flythroughs by the fact that vertical movements are not allowed since a simulated gravity keeps the user's viewpoint at a constant height above the virtual floor.
Up to now, the selection of interaction techniques for virtual environment applications has primarily been done on a casual basis without a careful evaluation of performance [2, 6] . The same as for other human-computer interfaces,Fiue1Avewothwakrugenrnmt several interaction techniques are possible for virtualFiue1Avewothwatruhenrnmt walkthroughs. Their empirical evaluation is therefore important to improve our understanding [1, 4, 7, 9] .
Ten experiment w ashefllwncarriedotions acotole
A literature review reveals few empirical evaluations of evrnetwt h olwn odtos travel techniques for desktop virtual walkthroughs. One of them compared a traditional one-handed mouse interface to a 2.1 Particiiants bimanual joystick interface that showed a superior performance of the latter for a corridor traveling task [11] . In total, 12 unpaid volunteers (11 men and 1 woman) Another study comparing two virtual walkthrough techniques participated in the experiment. All except one were right did not find a significant difference of performance between a handed, they were all computer literate, had university-level 2-degree-of-freedom (dof) and 3-dofjoystick based interfaces education, and had an age distribution of 23/64/38 for a corridor traveling task, where velocity control was used (mn/max/average). They all had normal or corrected-toto control viewpoint translations and orientation [8] .
normal vision. Most of them had good or limited experience In this paper, we propose to further explore the possible with video games. desktop travel technique space by evaluating two other travel techniques that are bimanual and use position control 2.2 Task and measure techniques for viewpoint orientation. One of them provides 3 dof (2 for translation and 1 for orientation) while the other Participants were instructed to travel from the start point to uses 4 dof (2 for translation and 2 for orientation). We chose the end point in the shortest time possible (Figure 2 ). those viewpoint orientation techniques because of their Performance was measured by the task completion time, with frequent use in interactive 3D applications such as video a precisionof± 16 is, aswell asthe total traveled distance. The display used for the experiment was a color LCD desktop monitor with square pixels and a diagonal dimension of 54 cm. The display had a resolution of 1600 x1200 pixels,
The second travel technique (interface B) uses the same and a refresh rate of 60 Hz. The system latency was smaller fore/aft and strafe movements than interface A, but the yaw is than 120 ms and both the rendering frame rate and the scene this time controlled by lateral movements of the mouse. Only update rate were of 60 Hz.
the translations use velocity control, since the yaw rotation The viewing distance of the participants was 70 cm which uses position control. corresponds to a real horizontal field-of-view (FOV) of 34°. The real FOV is the angle subtended by the two ends of the screen when projected into the user's eye.
The virtual corridor was 2 m wide with walls that were 3 yaw m high. It had a total length of 100 m (measured along the center line), with 18 turns (9 to the right and 9 to the left) as illustrated in Figure 2 . The avatar has a radius of 0.25 m, a viewing height of 1.8 m, and a virtual FOV of 750 x 600 (H x V). The virtual FOV is the angle of the viewing-volume V frustum used for the perspective projection.
The travel techniques were based on two input devices, namely a 3-axis joystick (Extreme 3D Pro from Logitech), and a standard mouse (Laser Mouse 6000 from Microsoft).
All the travel techniques used a gaze-directed steering metaphor with the ability to strafe, thus allowing omnidirectional movement in the horizontal plane [2] . The software used for the experiment was a custom-built Figure 4 . Interface B (3 dof) 3D viewer that recorded participant's performance during task execution.
The third travel technique (interface C) adds a fourth dof The first travel technique hereafter referred as interface A, to interface B by allowing upward/downward movements of uses the joystick to control 3 dofs. Lateral joystick's the viewpoint (here called pitch) with fore/aft mouse movement control lateral movements of the viewpoint (here movements. Again, the translations use velocity control while called strafe), the fore/aft movements of the joystick control the yaw/pitch viewpoint rotations use position control. fore/aft movements of the viewpoint and the twist movement of the joystick rotates the viewpoint in the horizontal plane of the scene (yaw movement). All the dofs of this interface are velocity controlled. This is because it has been found that the use of an elastic device such as a joystick is best suited for velocity control than for position control [ 12, 13] .
The two other travel techniques combine the use of a joystick and a mouse. In these cases, the dof controlled by the mouse use position control, since it has been found that isotonic devices such as the mouse are best suited for position control that for velocity control [14] .
III. RESULTS
The results of the experiment are divided in two groups: yaw the quantitative results and the qualitative results.
Quantitative results
Results from the travel task were treated with an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the pseudo-F test and a significance level of a = 0.05. The experimental design provided an estimated power of 0.8 to detect effects of size 1.2 [14] . Figure 6 illustrates the task completion time for the three interfaces. The ANOVA was not significant for this criteria, Figure 7 illustrates the total traveled distance for the three The joystick used velocity control to move within the interfaces. The ANOVA was not significant either for the corridor. Both translations and rotations were controlled with total traveled distance, F (2, The results of this experiment suggest that the use of either walkthroughs. However, the use of a fourth dof to orient velocity or position control techniques for viewpoint viewpoint in the pitch axis offers the possibility to look orientation does not have a large effect on both travel time anywhere around the current position, which could be useful and distance for virtual walkthroughs. in cases where the user wants to do so.
As a result, designers of interactive desktop 3D environments could probably use either position or velocity 3.2 Qualitative results control for viewpoint orientation, without risking large performance degradations in terms of both travel time and Figure 8 shows the results of the subjective ratings at the distance for virtual walkthroughs. end of the trials, where participants were asked to rate each
The results of this experiment also suggest that the use of a interface on the ease-of-use, fatigue, accuracy, speed and fourth dof to control the pitch axis that orients the viewpoint preference. We used a rating scale from 1 to 5, with higher does not have a large effect both on travel time and distance. score meaning a better score.
Therefore, it could be desirable to add it to the interface in We can see that there are no large differences between the cases where the designer wants to provide the users with the interfaces even though interface B has a slight advantage over possibility to look around in all the directions. In the the two other interfaces on each criterion. particular case of this experiment however, the evaluation Participants commented that they rarely used the strafe task used did not benefit directly from this added dof and as a movement during the experiment. Comments from the result, several participants did not like it and found it useless participants about each interface are the following:
and confusing.
It is thus important for designers to take into account the 3.2.1. Interface A. Participants found that integrating all content and goals of the interactive 3D environments before dof on a single input device is great although that could lead deciding to include or not a fourth dof to control viewpoint to coupling effects. These effects can cause someone to pitch orientation. Environments where part of the change viewpoint orientation while only trying to do a walkthrough goals is to explore not only around in the translation and vice versa.
horizontal plane, but also by looking down to the ground or Participants also found this interface to be generally more up in the air will definitely benefit of this additional dof. In fatiguing to use than the other two interfaces.
other cases, for example when doing simple corridor travel like in this experiment, the addition of a new dof could well 3.2.2. Interface B. On average, participants rated this be useless and confusing for several users. interface with a slightly higher score than for the other two Another important point to take into consideration before interfaces, and this, for each of the criterion used for the choosing one of these travel technique is to know whether or subjective evaluation.
not the user has two hands available for using the systems. This is because the interfaces B and C that use position 3.2.3. Interface C. Some participants appreciated the control for viewpoint orientation require two hands to ability to use a fourth dof to control the pitch rotation of the operate. Furthermore, more complex tasks involving, for viewpoint since it allowed them to look up/down and explore example, selection by pointing could pose a problem, since the whole virtual environment easily. Other participants the mouse would be used both for travel and selection. however found the pitch movement to be useless and Comments from the participants as well as our confusing for the task at hand.
observations showed that most of them did not use the strafe movement because the task environment was not encouraging 
